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The 'Reporter 
The s'ernard M. Baruch College 
Vol OIV - No. 14 MONDAY, MAY 12, 1975 
FINAL E.XAM 
SCHEDULE 
Final examinati@ns in courses 
not listed on the examination 
schedule will be administered dur­
ing the final session o� class. 
Conflict lnforma.tion 
Undergraduate students must re­
port conflicts to the. appropriate 
Office of Curricular Gw._dance 
within 48 hours, but no later f:ban 
Friday, Ma,y 16. 
Graduate Students must reJ;?Ort 
conflicts to the Graduate Divissi0n 
Office, Ro0m 921, at the 23rd 
street Building, withing 48 hours, 
but no later than Friday, May. 16. 
Room 4-South, 23rd St. Bldg., 
will function throughout the exam 
period as the conflict ·room for 
Day, Evening & Graduate stu­
dents. 
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Is It Apat/;ty'_ 
Or 
ln
1
dif ference? 
By· Godfrey Sandiford 
A Free Press 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I>ante Society Meeting qn Wed -
nesday 1 May 14, 5:30-7:30, Room 
1106 (2.38 Lexington Aye.). 
It has been .said time and tim� Sigma Alpha Delta ' - Execu-
again that we, the Evening ses- tive Board elElCtion, Friday, . May 
sion stud�nts are very apathetic. 16, 1�75, 6 p.rh., Oak Lounge. 
That ·we do not particqlarly care 
about the extra-curricular ·activ- Next Evening .Session Student 
ities that take place at Baruch dur- Assembly meeting - 6:00 p.m. 
ing the hours of 5-11 p.m., Mon- Thursday, June 5. Oak Lounge. 
day through Thursqay .and some 
instances, 0n Fridays. 
'flte majority of us in the Ev� 
'ning session are "'-'.Or�g 9- 5, h;ive 
many family ·commitments 'and 
Accounting Society meeting on 
Wednesday, May 14 in the North 
Lounge, 2nd Fl. Student Center 
(137 E. 22 St.)/t 5:30 p.m. 
therefore must feel that we have All club expellSe vouchers must 
. to get home as soon as our cJ�sse's be in by 8 p.m. M0n., May 19. 
are over. 1Howev;r, 01:]X col}tribu-
tion to Baruch CoNege involves · Appologies - Corrections from 
much more than our mere presenc� last ,week :  The · Open Letter to 
in a clasSFoom cr.amming as much I Brad Fergu;;on was written . by information about varj.0us subjects Paul Schwartz. -'- , R. Martha 
as we possibly can. We havJ got Eibschutz was elected into mem­
to seize the I time to build on the bership in Sigma Alpha Delta. 
foundation that those students who 
went before. us struggied wlth 
various administrations at this' 
'school to lay, for those of us wnp 
follow. Ev.en more importantly, 
we must here and now, take time 
out to do those things which will 
improve conditions at Baruch for 
all of us, 
The time has ·come for all Eve­
ning session students to pull their 
weight. No longer is it excusable 
for so many of us to sit back and 
wait, while a few hard working 
student's work themselves ,to the 
p'bint of exhaustion. hassling with 
this Administration to , improve 
the conditions ih the Ev:ening ses­
sion school. If we look around the 
, Baruch community, we will see 
certain improvements, many of 
which came about because of stu­
dent P,articipati0�. Personally,. 
I 
constantly hear students complam- . 
ing about class conditions, eleva­
tor service', buildings too far'apart 1 
the trauma of registration, and 
many more such grievances, but 
none of those very students are 
about to lift a hand ,to support 
the few students-who give up go-' 
ing home immediately after classes 
are finished, who rriay miss a 
class who at times' arrive at a 
class' after it is already in ses­
sion; in order to make the condi­
tions here at Baruch more toler­
able. I can only assume that there 
are am_ong those who f eel that 
things get done 
, anyhow, so why bother. Well there is only one an­
swer for that kind of thinking : 
get ;irour 'mind together. 
The Bulletin B�ards in the hall­
. ways and class rooms at Baruch 
College like ,all colleges, is so 
plastered with information about 
what is happening in and' around 
the school, 'that one, is . hard put 
not to know what events are 
constantly on-going. Yet, at many 
events attendance is usually small. 
However on short notice, dances 
and pa :ties are so, well attended 
at this school, that we know, the 
flyers and posters are' bein� read. 
It is not enough to read them to 
check ·out when the next Beer 
Blast, Wine and Cfieese Party or 
Food• give-away · is occurring, but 
we should also be interested in 
fi.i1ding what clubs or organiza-
(Continued on Page 4) 
Guidebook Published 
For Psych. l\Cajors 
- Almost everything a psychology 
major coulcii ever want to know 
abQi,ij; th'e intricacies 9f the .. educa­
tional requirements of his field -
and even the career opportunities 
he is heading toward - is ex-· 
plained for the first time any­
where in a 182-page guide -for 
undergraduates. 
The work was completed last 
Spring by two psycholqgy majors, 
William Shattls '74, and Joseph De 
Simone, an upper senior, as part 
of a two-semester honor progrcllf. 
But they didn't stop there. When 
their work was finished; they took • 
their manusc:t;ipt to Liberal Arts 
and Sciences Dean Arthur Brown, 
who found the funds to have it 
typed and reproduced. Al; a re­
sult, last week two copies were 
available to faculty and to students . 1 
through the d�partment's office at 
a cost of L ' • 
According to the authors,' the 
greatest usefulness to students the 
guide will provide will be to ex­
plain the complicated process re­
qu_ired to· get into a graduate 
school. All the procedures are out­
lined step by step, even down to a 
suggested reading list for taking 
the
.
' ?-RE· \ The second most common use 
will be in explaining the oppor­
tunities the v�rious areas of psy­
chology provide. 
As a reference work, its reputa­
tion is already beginning to spread. 
Students form other CUNY units 
have h�arq about its existence and 
are placing orders. 
It is likely to be helpful to them, 
even though the focus is centered 
on ,the programs here at Baruch. 
Th'e information on graduate 
school application procedures, 
however, may not exist in so com­
I?rehensive a form anywhere else. 
Their work may be used as a 
model fm; similar projects in other 
departments and· at other schools. 
,For l):vening session students the 
g�de is available in Room 429 in 
the .... Street Building, see Cathie 
Currie. 
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ON 
BARUCH 
S.E.E,.K . . in 1'rouble 
By , Paul Schwartz 
While I was' at the Math Lab' 
. last Thursday, May 1 Ms. Marcia 
A:skinazi . handed me a six-page 
"booklet" all about how the SEEK 
- Prograi:p. was 'in trouble· due· to 
the proposed budge't cuts. It was 
full of a lot of emotional rhetoric 
about the "Working Class fight­
ing off other attacks e.g. cutbacks 
in public service, wage ·cuts and 
speed up, the threat of imperialist 
war ( a propaganda shot if I've 
ever seen one) and attacks on 
. for:eign born ( another typical 
shot)." 
I hav,e never been one to react 
to propaganda. As an ex-salesman, 
I've built up a pretty good re­
sistance . to sales pitches. I'.m es· 
pecially resistant to those pitches 
which use cheap shots, such as 
this one. Slogans like "Hell no! 
SEEK won't go!" and "Beame says 
,cut back,' we say fight back," only 
tends to turn me off and to dis· 
miss the "Revdlutionary Student 
I , Brigade" a; another bunch of dis­
. satisfied noisemakers who have 
nothing better to d0. 
However,· they did quote what 
proported to be some facts: (I 
quote directly) 1) The State Leg· 
islature approved and voted for 
a 1975-76 SEEK budget of $31.7 
million to provide .the instruction­
al, tutoring, counseling and direct 
· student aid services authorized 
�der HEOP Law .f/6452. This a� 
proval is contingent· upon ability 
of the City of New York to pro-
. vide one half of this amount (50/ 
• 50· matching) 2) \I'he Mayor's re­
cent proposal that the City cut 
the SEEK appropriation by 6.6 
million for 1975-76 means that _the 
· state funds wo�d pe -cut by ,the 
same amount, ·-resulting in a' total 
cut of $13.2 million doll;ars. 
Tl"\e pamphlet goes on to claim 
that this would mean that 11,400 
students would be without help. 
They also claim that all tutorial 
progr:ams would oe eliminated. 
In my opinion, if these facts 
are accurate, then this group de-
. serves our support. Speaking self­
ishly, I do�'t think I wouid have 
been able to do as· well in Math 
as I have been doing without the 
Math Lab. They, and the other · 
labs, perform a much needed serv· 
. ice. They are right on the, campus 
where , a student can go· before 
class so that he or she can have 
the subject fresh in his or her 
mind. Other tutoring programs 
only are available at certain hours, 
and not hours that coincide so 
closely with school hours. At least, 
none that I know of. 
Therefol,le, I urge my readers to 
investigate as throughly as. PPS· 
sible this action. If the facts I 
have been given are ti;-ue, then 
( Continued on Page 4) 
THE REPORTER 
Mopery on 
The Range '
A WEEKEND IN THE COUNTRY 
_Reading newspaper accounts of 
the fall of the Saigon governm\mt 
brings back thoughts of the late 
1960's. While I never served in 
the military, me · and millions 
others servep. und�r the gun dur­
ing that war as potential draftees. 
As each year ticket off! saw the 
deferments whittled 
0
away, first by' 
Johnson. then Nixon., When Ted�. 
Kennedy called for universal serv'- · 
i�e I palled: With all due respect 
to my fellow Baruch Collt�ge stu­
dents who are vets,. I knew all 
along I wasn't marching. As the 
years groaned on I watched the 
President initiate the draft lot­
tery. My fate was sealed ·in. two 
bingo ,balls-,...,one with a date, the 
other with a mnnber. Lottery· Day 
came and went and my course was 
set- #148. The' draft wound· down 
and .V©LAR slowly surfaced. The 
military, seeking a ,less rebellious 
cadre, began talking out loud 
about a volunteer army; military 
sans draft. .!'cs it looked like I'd ' 
make it through the war :without 
getting drafted or exiled- to Can­
ada I heard about an interesting 
program. It seemed that .the Army 
was sponsoring a- two-day tour of 
duty -with the Army for potential 
recruits. Uncle Sam was offering 
young men, an' all-expense paid 
weekend at various Army bases. 
The fellows would sleep in bar-· 
racks, with Regular Army, eat GI 
food, learn Gr routine and gen­
erally live like a grunt for two 
days. At the end of the weekend 
your- assigned D.I. would ask you 
to join. You were under no obliga­
tion to do so, and many did not . 
Out of this short livec;I. program 
came an irlteresting story from 
two friends of mine. It seems like 
they signed up for the weekend 
tour with the express intent of 
NOT joining no ma,tter how sweet .­
the. Army mad� the deal . . . So,. 
they packed their grips, boarded 
a bus to an unnamed government 
installatfon ahd arrived as Uncle 
Sam's 1guests for the weekep.d. 
The first night was uneventful; 
getting a 1:iunk,. meeting the boys, 
talking I to the NCO and having 
a beer. But lights out came early 
and the two friends hit the sack, 
expecting a tough weekend ahead. 
At the appointed early hour reville 
was called, the troops ana civilians 
fell o-qt and the taste of GI life 
began. The weekend was· a· long 
-blur-running, exercises, drilling, 
eating and sleeping. But the Army ) 
wanted to make good and took it 
easy on the p.f.c.s. A few hours 
were spent each day• for a sales 
pitch to· get the fellows to join 
up. And the seasoned troops ex­
plained on the side, that /he D.I. 
was taking things a bit easy. 
And then it was Sunday after­
noon. The bus would arrive in an 
hour or so, and the D.I. took the 
two friends aside for a "Dutch 
Uncle" chat. As he explained the 
benefits �f GI life the same chat 
was going on in other barracks 
on other bases throughout the 
U.S. And so it went; G.I. ;tife is 
ok, not that though, we take care 
of you, so join the Army. Well, .the 
boys were not impressed. As .they 
had agreed upon several days be­
fore, they weren't joining. Btu just 
to set the D.i. straight one of our 
heroes explained it like this: 
"This weekend showed me what 
the Army is like is ... too soft, no 
muscle .. I'm joining the Marines." 
With that the boys got on the 
bus and went home. J 
R.M . 
11 
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· STiUDENT ORGANIZA TION�S� FINDE·RS .SERVICE
If you have more imagination and energy than time - our 
. "FINDER SERVICE" is for you 
Have Fun- Meet Others :- Learn1T each 
TENNIS 
Beginners or "PROS" 
SOCCER 
The very good & The not so bad 
.. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
\ 
Everyone! 
WHAT TO DO:' •r. I 
Con.fact: JEAN PATTON, STUDENT CENTER, Rm .. 104 - 6-
1
10 p.m. 
\ 
< 
WOMEN.AND 
'-THEIR FINANCES 
(Third in a, Series of Ta/k's on Women and Business) 
WIT,!-1 
• I 
MS. REVA CALESKY 
FEMINIST FINAN,CIAL CONSU•l,TA�T 
MON'DA Y� MAY 12, 1975 
5:30 - 7 :o,o p,l"(l, 
COFFEE HOUSE� 3rd 'FLOOR 
17 Lexington Avenue 
OPEN TO BARUCH COLLEGE COMMUN.ITV 
SPONSORED BY BARUCH Sl'UDENT CE('ITER - EVENIING
, 
SESSION 
Let us know what you'd like to see next year 
.---,, what you didn't or did like this- year 
WRITE TO 
T_H E REPO R TE R  
· Box 9B, Baruch CoHege 
17 Lexington Avenue, �ew York, N .. Y. I 00 I 01 
STU�ENT ORGANl�ATION'S FINDERS SERVICE 
If you have more imagination an·d energy than time - our 
"F�NDER SERVICE" is for you 
I 
Attending a large urban c�lleg� can make one as anonymous as any p11sserby 
on the ·streets of New York City. l'he fact that the school _is a more spacially 
limited situations means nothing - when most people are still really strangers. 
Annonimlty sometimes feels very good; it may even be experienced �s a lux­
urious lack of responsibility and demands on precious time and energy. On the 
othe1r hand, many fun {and funny) learning and creative experiences requires 
other people. Evening Session Student Reso�rce C_enter will act as a lin� for those 
of you who have special interest and have �ad no way of finding others to share 
your trip. 
PARTY! 
DO YOU WANT TO PARTY? 
GET IT TOGETHER! 
I want to organize a group of people 
to sponsor all kinds of dances 
and pat;fies 
Contact: 
JEAN PATTON 
STUDENT CENTER 
SERV ICES 
STUDENT ORGANIZAT.ION 
RESOURCE· CENTER 
( Evening Session) 
ANNOUNCING 
A New . 
Student Organization Service 
Individualized Assistance in: 
1. Creation New Student Clubs 
& organizations 
2. Maintaining Established 'Clubs 
Emphasis on: 
Task Oriented Skills for 
Groups 
Process Skills 
Planning 
Problem Solving 
Drop in - Singly or in Stoups 
Contact: 
JEAN PATTON 
SiUDENT CENTER, RM. 104 
6-10 PM 
VETS 
ONCE UPON A TIME • , , 
the Evening Session veterans had 
their own Veterans Association. They 
deserve to have it again. If yo11 are 
interested in helping yourself atld 
your interest form at the information 
desk of t�e Student Center. 
TUTORING 
GET THAT "A" 
Free Tutoring available 'thru 
· Sigma Alpha Delta 
. Fill out ·request forms at 
Student Center Information Desk 
S OCCER 
SOCCER ANYONE? 
INTERESTED IN FORMING A 
SOCCER CLUB? 
- We need members 
- We need a facility , 
For details - fill out club interest 
form at Student Center Info. Desk 
or contact: 
JEAN PATTON 
STUDENT CENTER 
WHA T TO DO 
I. Drop in at 104-106 'of Student 
Center; 6-10; M-F 
2. Fill out Club Interest Forms -
we will respond immediately 
ii 
Monday, May 12, 1975 
A POEM 
Holl in Las Vegas 
. 
I burn inside, I want 'to live,, 
give me some honey? 
this life is full of glory, · 
I think, I need some money, 
I spend my nights on gambling, 
I try to find a woman ... 
for! those who? have the riches, 
I become a sl,owman. 
I live a dangerous life ... 
I get the things I please! 
my days\are little,hungry, 
when I miss my fees. 
I have been around, and traveled 
I jump from plai:e to place, 
in every town as "city lover" 
They know me by ·my face. 
I hate to loose my temper ... 
I hate a loose to gain, 
all these riches and these women! 
give me only greatest fame. 
1 
-Michael M. Beldja 
SPORTS 
Watkins Glen · 
Grand Prix 
WATKIN S GLEN, N.Y . ...:._ Two 
World Championship events,· one 
counting for manufacturers ,and 
the second for the prestigious driv­
er's crown, highlight the 1975 r:oad 
racing schedule announced here 
today by Watkins Glen Grand Prix 
officials. 1 
The Glen, the only circuit in 
North America to offer two world 
title races, will stage the Six 
Hours and Formula 5000 double­
header weekend July 11-12-13. The 
Grand Prix of, the United States 
has been scheduled for October 
3-4-5. 
The 17th annual Grand Prix of 
the United States, America's only 
event for th�· World Champion-
. ship of Drivers, is the richest road 
race in the world. This year, the 
cream of the world',s drivers 'will 
share more than $325,000 at the 
cpnclusion of the October event. 
The U. S: Grand Prix takes the 
green flag Sunday afternoon at 
the 3.377 mile circuit. 
Accompanying the Grand Prix 
during the October weekend will 
be twin races 1for Vint9-ge Sports 
Car Club of America machinery. 
One race ;yill be held for pre­
World War II machinery and the 
second for thos� cars man1:lfactured 
after the War. 
The July Six Hours of Endur­
ance, awarding points for the 
World Championship for Manufac­
tu:rers, traditionally pits the b"est 
European factory teams against 
the best endurance racers in North 
.(l.merica. The race will take the 
green flag at noon July 1:2. 
Again this year, the Six Hours 
has beeh combined with the For­
mula 5000 Championship for a full 
weekend of the :qnest in road rac­
ing action. This year's Formula 
5000 ·cha.JJ1pionship, jointly sanc­
tioned by the Sports Car Club of 
America and the United States 
Auto CluJ:>, will feature drivers 
like Mario Andretti, Al and Bobby 
Unser, Brian Redman and Jackie 
Oliver in the powerful single seat 
F'.5000 machines. The Glen's For­
mula ' 5000 event will be held Sun­
day afternoon, July 13. 
Accompanying both Glen "".eek­
ends will be competitions for . the 
VW Gold Cup. Super Vee ma-1 
chines capable of 140 miles per 
hour on The· Glen's hilly circuit 
will battle each weekend for the 
$10,000 purses posted for the 
events. 
THE REPORTER 
\. 
FUN?! 
Star Trek Answers 
By Paul Schwartz 
Her� are the answers for last 
week's Star Trek ,trivia quiz. If 
you got all 15 correct, you are a 
genuine Trekkie, and I would like 
to meet you. I don't think there is 
anyone in this entire school who 
got all 15 correct because I don't 
think any.one knows Star Trek like 
I do. So, for all you misinformed 
people out there, here are the an­
swers. I hoped you enjoyed this 
quiz (as well as my.others). May 
you have a good summer an
1
d live 
long and prosper. 
1) Cestus III was destroyed by 
the lizard like Gorn in "The 
Arena." 
2) · Spock's Vulcan wife · was 
called T'Pring. Her boyfriend was 
named Stonn fn "�ok Time." 
,·3) The charitable organization 
run by Edith Keeler was th� 12th 
Street Mission in "The Guardiart 
On The Edge of Forever." 
4) Tranya is the drink served 
by Commander·Balek of the Visa­
rius in "The Corbo!'Oite Maneu­
VETS 
I 
By P.aul Schwartz 
DO YOU DIG BASEBALLi 
There's going to be a Vets Day 
at Shea Stadium on June 14. If 
yo�'re interested in seeing the 
Yankees iplay the White Sox for 
only one dollar, then you rhust 
leave your name, address phone 
number, and dollar at the ;eterans 
Affair Office (360 Park Ave. So. 
Room 1702 A,B,C) before May 
20. After that date, ,the order is 
gping to g-0 into the Yankee or­
ganization. The only way yo� can 
get your tickets (after they have 
been ordered) is to pick them up 
at the Veterans Affatrs Office. u' 
everything goes according to 
schedule, you'll probably be able 
to. pick them up around May 28. 
A TOTAL SELL OUT 
According to President Fred, 
there are absolutely no more tic­
kets available for the Boat Ride
on May 17. Every single one of 
those valuable, ducats are gone ver." 
5) The Council Of Elders of with the wind. If ·you, don't have 
Organia are Ayelborne, Claymare, )'.our, ticket, we're sorry. With a 
and Tr�ayne. The Kling<m Com- little luck, there'll be a Boat Ride 
mander was called Kor, in "Errand · next year. P.S.: Please don't show 
Of Mercy.", 
' 'up 1jt the -dock e�ecting to buy 
6)· a) , Sherman's Planet �i;;�
ere. Wh�n we're out, ,WE'RE 
b) · quadrotri tac ale 
c) Space Station K-12 
d) Commander' Lury 
7) "The Gamesters Of Triske­
lion wagered kwatloos. 
8) The speech that opens every 
Star Trek episode is; Space, · the 
final frontier. These are the voy­
ages of the, Starship Enterprise. 
Its five year mission; to explore 
strange new worlds, to seek out 
ne wlife and new civilization, to 
boldly go where no man has gone 
before. 
!t) Gary Seven's -cat was called 
Isis (and so is mine). 
10) Captain Christopher Pike 
was trapped on Talos IV. · 
ll)_ Sorry about this one. This 
was a sneaky, Klingon-type· ques-
tion: Joanne Linville was1 never 
called anything else but "Com­
mander." 
1�) An !die is a medal given to 
Spock from Vulcan. It means fn­
finate Diversity in Infinate Com­
,bination. It refers to the Vulcan 
philosophy of peace and harmony 
throughout the 'Universe. 
13) A Horta is a creature' who 
can move through solid rock as. 
we move through air. It excretes a 
highly corrosive acid. It was called 
"The Devil In The Dark." 
14) Khan, or as he was better 
known, Khan Noonien Singh, was 
the leader of a group of super­
human refugees of the Eugenics 
Wars. His ship y,,as called the 
Botony Bay in "The Space S�ed." 
A ·BI'.llTER DISAPPOINTMENT 
For this entire semester, this 
reporter has attempted to organize 
an Evening session veterans asso­
ciation. The response hasn't been · 
small, it's been nil. Not one of the 
veterans going to Baruch at night 
iS interested. This hurts me a great 
deal. So, for the last time this 
term, if there is any Evenirtg ses­
sion veteran or veterans who want 
to form an Evening session vet-
, erans association, please contact 
me;, care of this paper. We had 
an Evening session veterans asso­
ciation before, we should have one 
again. "' 
NOW WE NEED A CREW 
Page Three 
EARN. EXTRA .MONEY 
Individual� who w_ould like to earn extra money simply and easily 
- h�lp .us to obta,n Gimbals' credit cord applications. Every completed appl1cat1on earns you ?Sc. 
How many people do you know,-
1. Have two charge accounts - NOT AT GIMBELS7 
2. Are at least currently employed or spouses of employed persons? 
C:ontact ISAAC HAYON 
Mon. 6-8 and Tues, 12 noon to 8 at the Lobby of Student Center 
_Or Call 837-9129 '(uesday 
or 348-2300 any day after 1 O p.m. 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY MEETING 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14� 1'975 
· 5:30 p.m� 
North Ldun_ge - Student Center ( 137 E. 22 St., 2nd Fl.) 
' PRESENTS 
The I.R.S. an·d 1 You 
' - and -
Career Developme,:,t and Job Hunting 
Open to Baruch Community 
PERSONALLY 
·-SPEAKING
CHARITIES: BOW CAN YOU 
0
TELL YOVR MONEY WILL 
REALLY HELP? 
It's · that season again, when ' 
hundreds of well-intentioned or­
ganizations a§k �or help from y9ur 
family purse, and hundreds of less 
scrupulous outfits try to take ad­
vantage of the generally generous 
holiday moods. 
How can you tell your dollar 
are being well spent? The Council 
'of Better Business Bureaus 
(CBBB) offers these 9 guidelines: 
1. If you're not familiar with the 
charity, inq_uire ·with your local 
Better Business Bureau Chamber 
of Commerce, or state o; lo�al con-· 
sumer protection agency. Ask ,spe­
cifically if any complaints have . 
been registered against the organ­
ization soliciting your contribution. 
2. Make.certain the charity com­
plies witli apprbpriate -state or 
local, laws. 
3. � Pay with ch�ck, not cash. 
And always make the check out 
to the organization, not the person 
asking for the money. 
4. Find out· what the organ4a­
_tion is doing in your particular 
community. ,Some national chari­
ties insist that local· chapters pass 
�m up to 7:,\% 9f their community 
collections to national headquart­
er§. Understandably, that 'practice 
may not suit your fapcy. 
5. Get a full accounting of the 
fund's uses. Some charities, for 
example, end up using only 15% 
or so of the take for their pro­
gram's services; the rest 'will go 
to promotional costs and other 
overhead, such as directors' sala­
ries. Most of th� better-managed 
use it, give it away, or th�ow it 
away. 
9. For information on individual 
charities - from 3 to 5 queries· 
per letter - write Philanthropic
Advisocy Department, CBBB, 1150 
17th Street, · N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20036. 
What Records to Keep 
Record retention is important 
for indivj�uals_ <IS corpora:t_io.m;, .In 
general, keep documents that at­
test . to ownership of property, provide legal evidence of a tran­
saction or event, spell out finan­
cial rignts and allow you to check 
on · the possible error of others 
Some tips: · 
Tax: Keep canceled checks and 
receipts. The load can be lightened 
by eliminating superfluous mate­
rial - doctors' bills for which you 
have a canceled check. Btlt item­
ized drugstore accounts are nec­
essary to support pharmaceutical 
purchases. Thougl;l the iaw allo� 
the IRS only three years to chal­
lenge good-faith returns, it's wise 
to keep five year's worth. Statute 
of limitations doesn't cover fraud. 
15) There are six shuttlecraft 
aboard the Enterprise. Three of 
them ·are called: Galileo, Colum­
bus, and Copernicus. 
If your memory needs j9gging, 
the P.T. boat "Canal Knowledge " 
discovered an airplane under" wa- ' 
ter jus't off Coney Island. We had 
ft dragged on shore and were look­
ing ·for_ someone to clean it and
put· it _into shape. Well, we finally 
were able. to get it clean. We in­
flated the tires, removed the 
chocks, and had "Tank" Mcinnes 
tow it to Jolly Irviilg's Used Car 
Lot and Plane Wash. Jolly Irving 
did a real fine job and now it 
just shines. Unfortunately the Pink 
Tank wasn't up to the task of 
towing it back again, so it still 
sjts on Jolly Irvin·g's Lot waiting 
for a c11ew. Wh,!t makes Irving so 
jolly is the storage charge he hit 
us for. It would have been more 
but we were able to convince him 
not' to overcharge us too much. 
Especially w,hen we pointed the 
.tank's cannon at his office. With 
him in it. So, as it stands now, the 
plane needs sOI;ne minor repairs 
(like- ghµng the wings back' on) 
and a crew to fly it. If anyqody 
knows oJi any pilot-type people, 
please have them get in touch with 
us. If we can get a crew together 
quickly enough, we may be a,ble 
to pick up the advance payments 
for summer session. That's assum­
ing the· computer doesn't screw 
them up. 
' charities use 60% or more of their 
collections for the actual services 
they provide. 
Investments: All records relating 
to purchases and sales and divi­
dends. Securities certificates 
should be placed in safe-deposit 
box or broker's vault; passbooks 
may, for convenience, be kept at 
home in secure places. Deeds, 
leases or other real estate docu­
ments, while not essential 'from a 
legal standpoint (since originals 
are filed in _local property office) 
should be retained for oth� im­
portant uses ,- exact descriptions 
of .property in event you build an 
addition, for example. 
Warranties: Keep them· handy. 
Good: idea to retain bills of sale 
for automobiles and other major 
items. 
EXPERT TYPIST 
· AVAILABl-E
WILL DO YOUR 
TERM PAPERS • RESUMES 
ESSAYS -; ETC.' 
· Fast, Neat, Accurate 
Fine Results 
Aid in Grammar and Composition 
If Needed 
Call: JU 2-4240 
Ask for: Typing Service 
One other problem; if 'anyb'ody 
knows a good name for the plane 
please let us know. The winner of 
this little contest will win the first 
ride in the · plane. What more 
could you ask .for? 
6. Find out who a<;tually is able 
to participate in the benefits the 
charity says it is offering. 
'7. Be certain the charity is tax­
exempt, or you won't be able· to 
take yow· contribution as an in­
come tax deduction. Also be sure
it is a non-profit organization; 
otherwise, you may find yourself 
giving money, _say , to a handi­
capped person who has been hired 
by a profit-making organization 
for the express purpose of playing 
on your conscience. 
8. Remember that you do not 
have to pay for unordered; un­
wanted merchandise eyen if you 
Insurance policies: Have them 
readily accessible at home for easy 
verification in event of claims. 
Ditto for life policies; they should 
be safeguarded but not so well 
that heirs have trouble getting to 
them. In most cases, · this rules out 
safe-deposit boxes. 
Vital records: Birth, death and 
marriage certificates as well as 
armed forces discharge papers 
should be kept in safe-deposit box. 
Don't throw out expired passports, 
whieh can facilitate renewal. So-
(Continued on Page 4) 
Page Four 
SCHEDULE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
PSY TAX 
55 6:15 p.m. 9863 6:15 p.m. 
9788 6:15 p.m. 9884 6:15 p.m. 
STAT YID 
360 8:30 p.m. '01 
8015 6:15 p.m. 02 
9710 6:15 p.m. 
9720 6:15 p.m. 
9760 6:15 p.m. 
9768 6:15 p.m. 
9775 6:15 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
6:15 p.m. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 2 
CHI 
02 6:15 p.m. 
OLT 
20 6:15 p.m. 
ECO 
4 6:15 p.m. 
FIN 
9780 6:15 p.m. 
LAW 
101 · 6:15 p.m. 
102 6:15 p.m. 
202 6:15 p.m. 
220 6:15 p.m. 
APATHY 
MGT 
120 6:15 p.m. 
9707 6:15 p.m. 
9752 6:15 p.m. 
9755 6:15 p.m. 
PSY 
�:30 p.m. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
-tions �re having meetings of fn. 
terest to us, w'hen elections are 
being held, and how we can di-
, rectly become involved in those 
elections, how Student , Govern­
·ment is representing us and what 
we can do to .help tli.em to achieve 
better conditions for Evening ses­
sion students. 'Ifrnany more bf us 
took, time to checf out some of the 
non-social events at this school, 
we might enjoy our stay here 
much more. 
I am a member of B.L.A.C.K. 
and meetings are held by the or-
/ ganization two Thursdays in each 
month of the semester at 9: 30 p.m. 
BLACK needs now more than 
ever the support 'of you students 
but there who now feel· that you 
cannot be bothered.· You, see, like 
it or ·not our destinies are inex­
' tricablf intertwined .. BLACK has 
alw,ays tried and will always try 
to represent you in the most effec- · 
tive manner possiMe. This sem­
ester we endeavored to do this 
when we had Dr. Josef Ben Jo­
channan here at Baruch May 6th. 
We will continue by having on 
May 30th at 7: 30 p.m. the Bar­
bados Theatre WorksJ;i.op with 
their original production ·of the 
play "Under the Duppy Parasol." 
Like most of our past fun�tions at 
school, this will be another first 
rate event. However, as you know, 
so very well, the success of this· 
spectacular event will depend on 
you being there. 
Black Liberation through Ac­
tion, Collectiveness and Knowledge 
will be accomplished here at Ba­
ruch because you helped. Not be­
cause of your indifference to the 
sacrifice some are making. You 
can help now by becoming a mem­
ber of BLACK. Your presence at 
our meetings is the surest way· of 
making a tangible contribution. 
ON BARUCH 
(Continued from Page 1) 
we should fight to support SEEK. 
If not for the students who 
couldn't get an education °without 
it, then for ourselves so that we 
could be tutored conveniently. A 
loss of this service could mean the 
difference between failing or p·ass­
ing a course to a great percentage 
of the school population. Let's not 
lose that which we can't afford 
to lose. 
Final WBMB Classical 
Music .Broadcast of 
Season Announced 
SCHEDULE 
May 19th and May 22nd, 5: 00 
p.m. over Radio WBMB (Baruch's 
Radio) A program paying tribute 
to Great Composers in different 
mediums (not of the occult 
though). 
Bach - Suite No. 2. 
Borodin's Polevestsian Dances 
"Prince Igor." 
Georg� Gershwin - An Amer­
ican in Paris. 
The 'Broadway Show - Excerpts 
Lerner' and Loewe - My Fair·. 
Lady. 
Bernste,in - We,st Side Story. 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 
The Sound of Music. 
The Great Song Writer -
Cole Porter 
George Gershwin - Rhapsody 
in Blu�. 
Prokofiev - Classical Music. 
WBMB wishes everyone an en­
joyable summer of sun, sea moun­
tains, ,and music for your listening 
pleasure. 
-Alumni
Distinctions 
Carl Spielvogel '53 was recently 
appointed by Mayor Abraham D. 
Beame '28 to 'head a new Com­
mittee' in the Public lnterest' to 
launch a barrage of promoti�nal 
and public service . projects· to, en­
hance life, in the Cit:t for its res­
idents, and to attract visitors and 
tourists. The committee an un• 
salaried group of 27 dr�wn from 
the fields of communications, edu­
cation and business, is entirely 
composed of what the Mayor 
called, ''New York Activists -
men and women who have dem­
onstrated their enthusiasm for 
New York City and who can com­
municate that enthusiasm " 
Mr. Spielvogel is vice cha�� 
for operations, the Inter-public 
Group of Companies, and current­
ly serves the College as President 
of the Baruch College Fund and 
a member of the College-Board of 
Advisors. 
The 86th Annual Exhibition of 
the National Association of Wom­
en Artists, which opens Sunday, 
May 18, in the National ,Academy 
Galleries in New York City and 
features a salute to "The Year o·f 
th,_e Woman," is coordinated by 
Mary Asc:ti.er '23 . . . .  .Jerome M. 
Levy '59,' has been elected a vice­
president of Fleischmann Distilling 
Corp. He has \been with the firm 
since 1971. 
Barry �Geier '10, MBA '73, has 
been promoted to assistant admin­
istrator of Wyckoff Heights Hos­
pital. . . .  Edgar Bernier MBA '74, 
is assistant administrative officer 
of Triage, the Plainville, Conn., 
state federally supported project 
to aid the elderly of Ce1J,tral Con­
necticut . . . .  The National Asso­
ciation of Accountants has aP,.:: 
)i)ointed Anthony .J. Gambino '66, 
as research associate for their or­
ganization. 
Stuart R . .Josephs '54, has be­
come a partner in the firm of Seid­
man & Seidman. He is located in 
San Diego, Calif . . . .  Sheldon J. 
Aboff '70, a manager in the P1ice 
Waterhouse & Co. Brooklyn office 
will be speaking at the National 
Retail Merchants Assoc. Work­
shop in June at the Statler Hilton 
Hotel. Mr. Aboff has been elected 
a director of the Brooklyn Chapter 
of the National Association of Ac­
countants for 1975-76 .. . .  Herbert 
L. Sedler '52, has been elected 
president of Network As,sociates, 
Inc. . . . Victor M. Gellineau, .Jr. 
MBA '74, has become vice presi­
dent of Zebra Associates. 
THE REPORTl!:a 
PERSONNALY. 
SPEAKING. 
(Continued from Page 3) 
cial Security cards· should be car­
ried on your person. Keep the 
Social Security stub in. safe place. 
Pension benefits: They change 
with• salary an'a length of service, 
so you need keep only latest an­
nual statement. If you leave. a 
company with vested interest ,in 
a plan before retirement, preserve 
record of how much is due you 
and when 'payments start. 
Lending Money t,o Relatives-
If a relative comes to you to 
borrow money tor use in his busi­
ness, you'll usually be better off 
from a .  tax standpoint to guarantee 
his loan from a bank or commer­
cial lender instead of lending him 
the money directly. Guarantors 
g�t a special tax break: They get 
a business bad deduction 'if the 
borrower is an individual who 
uses the borrowed funds in his 
business when the. guarantor pays 
the debt and can't collect. 
If you simply made a direct 
loan .to y@ur relative and the debt 
became worthless, unless you 
. yourself had some interest in the 
relative's business or were your­
self in the business of lending 
money, you'd be limited to a. non­
business bad deduction. Your loss 
would be treated as a short-term 
capital loss, with limited deductib­
ility. Shor't-terin capital losses· 
may be used to offset capital 
gains, dollar-for-dollar; but any 
excess is deductible against or­
dinary income up to $1,000 in any 
one year. 
Alternately, as a way of cush­
ioning your postsible loss, you 
mi!¥).t try for an equity position 
in the business which w@uld ,en­
title you -to a full deducti@n if the 
business· turns sour. If it's a cor­
poration, the issuance of so-called 
Sec. 1244 could accomplish this 
purpose (ask your tax man about 
this). 
When you lend money to a 
relative, -whether it's for a busi­
ness purpose or not, if you hope 
to cushion any; loss that may oc­
cur, you must be especially care­
ful in: n>' setting up the loan 
and (2) on your 1follow-through. 
Any transaction with a relative 
by blood or marriage will be care­
fully scrutinized by IRS if and 
when a bad-debt deduction 'is 
claimed. !RS will, want to see 
whether here was really a debt 
or whether the transaction was 
really a gift, contribution to cap­
ital' or other arrangement not re­
sulting in a debt. Loans to chil­
dren are presumed to be gifts, 
but the presumption may be over­
come by convincing evidence. 
One thing is sure: If you want 
to stand a chance of getting a 
bad-debt deduction on a' loan to 
a relative, it must be handled 
from start to finish in a business­
like way. Essentially, hande it the 
way ·you would if you were deal­
ing with a stranger, a1though the 
terms needn't be quite \IS tough. 
Use a formal loan agreement. 
Spell out the amount of the loan, 
when and in what �ou)lts repay­
ment is to be made, the interest 
rate, the notes to be given, the 
effect of default in the payment 
of installments, and the collateral 
security, if any, to be furnished. 
The loan agreement must be sign­
ed before any money is advanced. 
But IRS won't be taken in by 
Monday, May 12, 1975 
mere, form. Jin @rder to establish 
that you .have a va1i.d debt and 
that it became worthless, you'll · 
have to' show· -that you followed 
through in enforcing the terms of 
the loan an'd trying tO Collect, I / 
You'll want to keep records of i 
payments, all c ·orrespondence with 
the debtor (collection letters no-
tice of default and the like) �ong 
with a record of other steps taken 
to collect. 
, I 
MOTORING MAN:E,UVERS: 
WHAT IT 00S'.CS TO RUN 
YOUR CAR 
A handy booklet from the gov­
ernment will help you estimate 
and itemize expenses for -operating 
your ear. Records can be useful 
for b_udgeting - and for taxes, itf 
you use · your car for business. 
Booklet breaks costs down by 
several different size categories. 
Write for "Cost of Operating an 
Automobile," · Federal Highway 
Administration; Department of 
Transportation, 400 Seventh St., 
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590. The 
bo�klet is free. 
All 
EXPENSE 
VOUCHERS 
must be submitted 
by 
8 p.m. MONDAY 
MAY 19, 1975 
